Kuwait Fund For Arab Economic Development

Invitation for Pre-Qualification of Consultants

Composition of Detailed Feasibility Study for Railway Access
Republic of Turkmenistan

The Government of Turkmenistan has received financing for a Technical Assistance from the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) for hiring consulting company for preparation of Feasibility Study for construction of Railway Road Project in Mary, Turkmenistan.

On behalf of Tender Commission state concern in Turkmenistan, “TURKMENGAS” announce about prequalification of international tender for composition of detailed feasibility study for Railway Road Project in Mary, Turkmenistan.

To submit written application (applications from companies that registered or has a bank account in offshore zones will not be accepted) about desire to participate in prequalification, and specify full name of participant, his legal status, country of registration and bank references and information about company activity (full package of information about company, main types of activity and work experience, financial opportunities and reserve authority, organization structure, qualification and amount of main employees), and also information that demonstrates that they fully qualified for performance of services (brochures, description of the similar tasks, work experience in the similar conditions, existence of the relevant skills of employees and etc.), to the address: Turkmenistan, Ashgabat city, Archabil avenue, 56th building, State Concern “Turkmengas”. Experience in the following sectors should be the minimum requirement for the task: Experience in provision of the similar services, including the Central Asian region (methods of control, technical and management opportunities, full description of the similar tasks, work experience in the similar conditions, brochures). Submit the relevant documents about qualification (licenses, certificates etc.)

-To familiarize with the Law of Turkmenistan “About tenders for goods delivering, performance of works, services for needs of the State”;

-To receive an invoice for payment in amount of 1,725 US dollars including VAT;

-Tender offers accepting before 12:00 pm on 28/12/2018, but not later than 17:00 pm by the local time in Turkmenistan.

-Offers that was submitted later than date mentioned above will not be accepted;

-Packages with tender offers shall be delivered to the address mentioned above;

-Interested consultants can get additional information from address mentioned below from Monday to Friday on 09:00 am to 17:00 pm by the local time.

Contacts:

(+99312) 40-32-40; 40-32-50; 40-32-14
Fax (+99312) 40-32-59
E-mail: turkmengaz@online.tm, wes@turkmengaz.tm